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Hello members, 

Well there is not much to report with the COVID19 around as many things as you 
know have come to a halt including the dog world.  

We have made arrangements in case the November shows can proceed but at this 
time we are not sure, we are in contact with Dogs Victoria and they are unclear as to 
a time line, so we just have to wait for Daniel Andrews to let us off lock down . 

Once the rules are relaxed we will try and get something organized for the members 
but it will be done by the rules of the COVID19 . 

At this time we just have to sit tight keep safe and thank our dogs for their clownish 
behavior to keep us amused. I'm sure many of you, like myself, have pulled their hair 
out with home schooling kids, roll on getting them back to school. 

Until we know more about the shows starting up or being able to have more than 5 
people together we just have to keep ourselves safe. 

Best wishes 

 

Alison Sutcliffe 

President 



Secretaries Report 
Hi All, 

Well 2020 has been an awful year for some, but I have actually found the Coronavirus lock down to be one of the best 

things that ever happened to me.  For the last few months, I’ve been working from home (something I have dreamed of 

for years) the dogs are getting walked, I am getting two more hours sleep a night, no more train fees, commuting or  

before/after school care fees!  I’ll admit the home schooling of a prep has been challenging but has also been a great  

opportunity for me to engage with my daughter’s learning.  I’ve only just gotten into the swing of it and now they are 

going back in two weeks, typical! 

One thing I am most grateful for, is that I finally have time to address an issue with one of my dogs.  At around six months 

she started to develop aggressive behavior towards several other dogs in my house, and any dog that eyed her off in the 

show ring or the vet waiting area or out on a walk.   

When you have an aggressive bull terrier, you know the damage they can do, and the potential for a redirection of  

aggression towards the owner is real.  Going to the vet I had to request a clear pathway from the front door to the  

consultation room.  I became progressively more anxious at dog shows and even when I had someone else handle her, I 

was having a panic attack.  I stopped taking her for walks, and slowly, her life became confined to my property and not 

getting to experience what the others were experiencing.  With such a sweet nature towards people, it was really sad 

where we had ended up. 

Having referred many people to “The Dog Bloke” due to word of mouth from the Amstaff club and some other bully 

breeders, I got him out for an assessment.  He diagnosed fear aggression and believes the prognosis is good for her.  The 

prognosis is good for me also!  The great thing about this training is not only will it help her, but it will help me.  I will 

learn to predict/manage and be less anxious myself about what might happen because I will have control over the  

situation and a tool kit to help me. 

Homework for the week was teaching this show dog to sit + stand + and lay down in that sequence, without a verbal 

command.  Called a “Puppy Pushup”, for some of my bull terriers, this would be challenging (I have one that took 4 years 

to learn how to shake hands).  Fortunately this is the smartest bull terrier I have ever seen.  She nailed it in three days  

(6 ten minute sessions).  We are now learning to accept the pressure lead, very similar to a show lead but with a loop 

around her nose, like a halti.  Designed to apply pressure on the nose when the dog is reacting or stepping in front of you 

at the walk, it works like magic.  Muzzle training is also required (let’s not talk about the awkward fit) but the intention is 

to get her ready to attend de-sensitization classes run at the training facility.  This is where they can learn to be calm with 

a bunch of other crazy dogs and traumatized owners in a safe and accepting place.  I can’t wait and hope I can report on 

our success! 

Before I go – just a note, if you are a registered breeder and member and expecting a litter this year and wish me to refer 

people to you, please let me know.  I could have sold 1000 puppies in the last month, it is ridiculous! 

 

Cheers Deb 



A few months ago when I tried to order a new box of 2x2 baked dog biscuits 

from the greyhound supplier I was horrified to learn that the company were no 

longer operating.  Unable to buy biscuits in bulk anywhere, I decided I should 

probably try and make my own.  Aside from the shortage of flour recently, I did 

have lots of old flour to use up. 

The recipe below is a base recipe but you can add all sorts of things. 

Dog Biscuit Recipe (Base) 

4 cups of flour (you can vary it with wholemeal/rye/plain) 

2 cups of shredded cheese 

¼ cup oil 

Up to 1 and a 1/3 cup of water. 

Method 

Combine Flour cheese and oil and add sufficient water to form a stiff dough. 

Roll out to about half a cm thickness and cut to shape or use cookie cutters. 

Bake for 2 and a half to 3 hours on 120 degrees C (check on them  

towards the end to ensure no burning).  This will ensure biccies turn out super 

crunchy just as our dogs like them. 

Variations: You could add lots of things to this recipe, just adjust your water 

content as necessary to ensure the dough is firm.  Grated vegies (carrot/sweet 

potato/broccoli stalks etc) peanut butter, you could try stock instead of water 

and add herbs as well.  

I have found these biccies last quite a while in a sealed container,  

generally a couple of weeks and the dogs love them. 

 



Hi members, well, what a upside down time for everyone including our club with COVID19 

about, I trust all our members are looking after themselves. 

Obviously our plans for our shows and bullywalks changed greatly this year, with also the 

cancellation of our May 2020 shows in which we were to celebrate our 45th birthday. 

We are in the loop with Dogs Victoria on future shows and always discussing as to whether 

we can hold shows this year. We are hoping to be able to hold our big November weekend 

this year with a all Australian judging panel and we can then celebrate our 45th birthday as 

well as have Dr Richard Woolley present to perform doppler testing. 

Keep an eye on our facebook page for further details that arise. 

The clubs finances have not  changed greatly due to our club not holding any functions. 

Members please remember memberships are due and you will find a membership form at 

the back of the newsletter, your memberships enable our club to further provide services 

to members and enables our club to be a important advocate for the Bull Terrier breed in 

Victoria and Australia with important legislation,  so please get your memberships in to our 

Secretary, renewals can be paid via internet banking/transfer with a reference surname 

and membership, the membership form can then be emailed to our club Secretary. 

Hoping to get our breed together soon 

Chrissy Cook. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TREASURERS REPORT 



VALE 
 

It is with very sad news that we have lost one of our long standing members 

and a familiar face around our Bull Terrier ring,  Wilma Anastasiu - Geraads.  

The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria extends our greatest sympathy to Wilma’s  

family and friends. 



 

24th November 2019 Specialty Show 
Judge Dr. John J Spurr 
Thank you to the BTCV for inviting me to judge their Specialty Show. 
Thank you also to the exhibitors for spending their valuable time and resources showing their animals. 
 

 
Baby Puppy Dog 
1) Best Baby: M&M Dowall's Jacamar Raging Bull. Am GCH Notorious Never Say Never x Jacamar 
Pogue Mahone. Very promising red and white pup. Pleasing profile with good length of head. Correct bite 
at this time. Nice front and rear angulation. Very good topline and excellent bone. 
 
2) McGowans's Bankabull Bobby McGee. Tenaz Cool Daddy (AI) x Ch Tenaz Doin Her Stuff. White 
puppy with eye patches. Decent profile and length of head. Slight break in profile. Correct bite at this 
time. Shoulders could use slightly more angulation. Nice rear angulation. Could use a little more bone. 
 
Minor Puppy Dog 
1)  Best Minor: Knis' Bullpatchy Hugo Boss. Bullpatchy Super Superlative x Bullpatchy Miss Lucille. 
White dog with eye patch. Decent fill of muzzle. Could use a little more profile.  Level bite with tight ca-
nines. Good rear angulation. 
 
2) Knis' Bullpatchy Christian Dior. Bullpatchy Super Superlative x Bullpatchy Like Pretty Kate. Black 
brindle dog. Decent profile. Could use more fill in muzzle. Correct bite at this time. Upright in shoulder. 
Good rear angulation. Back is short. Could use more bone. 
 

 
Puppy Dog 
1) Best Puppy: McGowan's Bankabull One Of The Boys. Tenaz One Moore Daddy (AI) x Ch Excelsis 
Electra. Tricolored dog. Good profile, fill and expression. Upright in shoulder that throws topline off. 
Good rear angulation. Could use more bone. 
 

 
Junior Dog  
1) Best Opposite Junior:  Yeoh's Yandomir Larrikin Levi. Yandomir Kauzin Kaos x Yandomir Shez All 
That. White dog. Decent fill but could use more profile. Bite is under. Shoulder is a little upright. Short 
back and good rear angulation. 

 
2)  Woodsell's Stugis Stand And Deliver. Bullraider Winston Churchill x Bullraider Annie Bon Bannie. 
Black brindle dog. Good profile. Could use more fill of muzzle and a better expression. Bite is under. 
Shoulder slightly upright. Short back and good rear angulation. 



 

1) Best Intermediate: Knis' Bullpatchy Super Superlative. Bullroy My Buddy Ripper x Bullpatchy Miss 
Molly. Brindle dog. Powerful head with a slight flattening in profile. Reverse scissors bite. Nice front and 
rear angulation. Short back with a nice topline and good tail set. 
 
2) Schofield's Harrik Remarkable Adam AI. CH Emred Devils Tri StarUK x Stardom Honey Suckle AI. 
White dog with eye patch. Decent fill and expression. Could use more profile. Good layback of shoulder 
and very good rear angulation. Good tail set. 
 
Australian Bred Dog 
1) Best Opposite Australian Bred: Hansen's Braxstar Cruisin For A Bruisin (AI). Ch Credem Avenger At-
brasshead (AI) x Braxstar One Sweet Day. White dog with good profile and fill. Eye is a bit kind. Bite 
slightly off. Good set back in shoulder. Could use more rear angulation. Nice topline. High tail carry. 
 
2) Schofield's Bluereaper God Of Thunder. Stardom Eye Spy x Littcove Girl Care Free. Black brindle dog. 
Nice profile and fill. Expression is a little kind. Bite is under. A bit upright in shoulder. Short back and 
good rear angulation and tail set. 
 
3) Sutcliffe's Semajon Devils Road. Jacamar Fury Road x Balgay Devils Eye. White dog. Nice profile. 
Could use more fill and expression is a bit kind. Bite is under. Shoulder is somewhat upright. Short back. 
Could use even more rear angulation.  
 
Open dog  
1) Best Dog, Best Open and Best In Show: Dowall's Jacamar Fury Road (AI). Jacamar The Hurricane x 
Jacamar Ruby Rose. Powerful dog with a powerful head. Excellent profile, length of head , expression and 
ear set. Fill is very good but could be even better with a little more. Correct bite. Very nice front and rear 
angulation. He is a tall dog with a short back. Good tail set. Moves well. 
 
2) Reserve Best  Dog and Runner Up Best In Show: Wiseman's Bulroarus Bobby Dazzler. Mellow Silhou-
ette From Megaville x Bullroarus Barbie Doll. Black brindle dog. Very close decision between this dog 
and Best In Show dog. Powerful head with excellent fill and very good expression. Profile is very good 
with a very slight flattening. Correct bite. Good front and rear angulation. Short back. Excellent topline and 
very good tail set. Moves well. 
 
Baby Puppy Bitch 
1)  Best Opposite Baby: Dowall's Jacamar Southern Belle. Am GCH Notorious Never Say Never x Jaca-
mar Pogue Mahone. Pretty red bitch. Very good profile and fill. Nice expression. Nice front and rear angu-
lation. Topline difficult to evaluate since she was rather wiggly. Nice tail set. 
 
2) Dowall's Jacamar Valerie. Am GCH Notorious Never Say Never x Jacamar Pogue Mahone. Tricolor 
bitch. Nice profile and fill. Decent front angulation and good rear angulation. Was wiggly also. Good tail 
set. 
 
3) Smiths Bullraider Brindle Beauty. Bullraider Winston Churchill x Bullraider Black Pearl. Brindle bitch. 
Very nice color and coat.  Could use more profile and fill. Nice expression. Slightly upright in shoulder. 
Short back. Nice topline and tail set.  
 
Puppy Bitch 
1) Best Opposite Puppy: McGowan's Bankbull Heartbreaker. Tenaz One Moore Daddy (AI) x Ch Tenaz 
Doin Her Stuff. White bitch with ear patch. Decent profile. Good fill. A little upright in the shoulder. A bit 
long in back. Nice rear angulation and tail set. 
 
2) Humphrey's Bullroy Nitty Gritty. Bullpatchy Super Superlative x Bullroy Cosmic Charm. Brindle bitch. 
Nice profile and fill. Could use with a better expression. Very slightly upright in the shoulder. Nice topline 
and good rear angulation. Decent bone. 
 
3) Vitello's Roarenbustamove. Ch Jacamar Fury Road x Bullsago Midnight Roar. Tricolor bitch. Decent 
profile and length of head. Could use more fill and a better expression. Upright shoulder. Topline is a bit 
dippy. Decent rear angulation and tail set. 

Intermediate Dog 



Junior Bitch 
1) Best Junior: Knis' Bullpatchy Violet Moon. Bullroy Standalone x Bullpatchy Elle Rose. Black brindle 
bitch. Nice profile and decent fill. Good expression. Very slightly upright in shoulder. Good rear angula-
tion and tail set. Could use more muscle in rear. 
 
2) Humphrey's Bullroy Cosmo Star. Bullpatchy Super Superlative x Bullroy Cosmic Charm. White bitch 
with ear patch. Nice profile and fill. Good expression. Upright in shoulder. Decent topline and rear angu-
lation. Good tail set. 
 
3) Southam's Chrysaliss Devils First Lady. Ch Stardom Demons Desciple x Ch Brasshead Rebel Rebel. 
Black brindle bitch. Decent profile and fill. Good expression. Somewhat upright in shoulder. Could use 
more rear angulation. 
 
Intermediate Bitch 
1) Best Opposite Intermediate: Knis' Bullpatchy Charlotte. Bullpatchy Lil Wayne x Bullpatchy Miss Cas-
sidy. White bitch. Good profile, fill and expression. Decent front angulation and topline. Could use more 
rear angulation. 
 
2) McGowan's CH Tenaz Shez Daddys Girl. Delphinus Big Daddy Cool x Tenaz Struttin Her Stuff. Brin-
dle bitch. Nice profile. Could use more fill. Decent front and rear angulation. She is a bit long in back with 
a dip in her topline. 
 
3) Eyers' Shirvin Dazz Razamataz. Shirvin Like A Hurricane x Shirvin Tainted Love. White bitch with 
eye patch. Could use a little more profile and fill. A little upright in shoulder. Good rear angulation. 
 
Australian Bred Bitch 
 
1)Best Bitch and Best Australian Bred: Wiseman's Bulroarus White Russian. Rocky Tops Sundance Kid x 
Briminie Missmuck. Outstanding White bitch with ear patches. Very pleasing profile. Could use more fill. 
Nice expression. Very good front and rear angulation. Very good topline and tail set. Well muscled and 
conditioned. Moves well. 
 
2) Reserve Best Bitch: Patterson's Potens Sunspear. Jacamar Dream Time x Ch Hulia Bella. Brindle bitch. 
Nice profile and fill. Wide ear set. Expression is a little kind. Decent front angulation with good rear angu-
lation. She is a little long in back and has a dip in topline. 
 
3) Healand's Shirvin Belle Donna. Shirvin Star Struck x Shirvin Rebel Woman. Brindle bitch. Nice profile 
and fill. Could use with better expression. Upright in shoulder and over angulated in the rear.  
 
Open Bitch 
1) Best Opposite Open: Yeoh's Yandomir Shez The One. Yandomir Kauzin Kaos x Yandomir Shez All 
That. White bitch. Good profile and fill. Good ear set. Nice front and rear angulation. Short back and good 
tail set. 
 
2) Hansen's Braxstar Batchelor Girl. Evildouer Tour Ov Duty x Braxstar Fat Bottom Girl. Brindle bitch. 
Nice profile and fill. Good expression and ear set. Bite is under. Decent front and rear angulation. A bit 
long in back. But topline is good. Tail set a little high. 
 
3) Griffith's CH Excelsis Electra. Ch Bodallia Dragons Breath x Ch Ivasha Hypnotic Poison. Red bitch. 
Slight flattening in profile. Good fill and expression. Good front and rear angulation. Good topline. Tail 
set a little high. Could use a little more bone. 



We would like to thank our wonderful sponsorship from Neil & Kay McCraken at Delestro 

Kennel and Powerpaws Art for the wonderful trophies for our Specialty show, as well as  

 Blackhawk for their continued generosity. 

BEST IN SHOW 

JACAMAR FURY ROAD  

R/UP BEST IN SHOW 

BULROARUS BOBBY DAZZLER 

BEST BABY PUPPY IN SHOW 

JACAMAR RAGING BULL 

BEST MINOR PUPPY IN SHOW 

BULLPATCHY HUGO BOSS 

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 

BANKABULL ONE OF THE BOYS 



BEST JUNIOR IN SHOW 

BULLPATCHY VIOLET MOON 

BEST INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW 

BULLPATCHY SUPER SUPERLATIVE 

BEST AUSTRALIAN BRED IN SHOW 

BULROARUS WHITE RUSSIAN 

BEST IN SHOW & BEST OPEN IN SHOW 

JACAMAR FURY ROAD 

A VERY BIG THANK YOU TO NEIL AND KAY McCRAKEN OF DELESTRO KENNELS FOR THIS VERY BIG SURPRISE OF THE  

WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF A PIECE OF OUR HISTORY OF CH BARGLAM NERO OF HOLYFIR, IT WAS TRULY REMARKABLE. 



BTCV 

45th ANNIVERSARY DINNER 

“PROPOSED DATE AND TIME” 

28TH NOVEMBER 2020 6.30PM 

K.C.C. PARK WESTERN PORT HWY LYNDHURST. 

THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA FORMALY INVITE OUR LIFE MEMBERS, CURRENT MEMBERS AND ALL EXHIBITORS OF 

OUR MAY SHOWS TO OUR CELEBRATIONS OF OUR 45TH BIRTHDAY. 

DINNER WILL BE PROVIDED 

BYO DRINKS 

COST $25 PER PERSON 

EXHIBITORS CAN PAY WITH ENTRIES FOR EVERYONE WANTING TO MAKE A BOOKING PLEASE CALL  

CHRISSY COOK ON 0408900388 TO MAKE YOUR BOOKING. 

 BULLY TRIVIA, MUSIC, FOOD 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ATTENTION BULLY & MINI BREEDERS/OWNERS THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
TO HAVE A CARDIAC SPECIALIST HEART CHECK COMPLETED FOR LESS 

THAN A THIRD OF THE NORMAL COSTS. 
 
THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA TOGETHER WITH THE BULL 
TERRIER MINIATURE CLUB OF VICTORIA ARE VERY PRIVLEDGED TO 
WELCOME DR RICHARD WOOLLEY REKNOWN CARDIAC SPECIALIST TO 
OUR 2020 MAY SHOWS.   
 
DR WOOLLEY WILL PERFORM PRIVATE HEART 
DOPPLERS/ECHOCARDIOGRAMS AT A MUCH CHEAPER RATE THAN 
NORMAL CLINIC PRICES.  THERE ARE LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE, SO IF 
YOU ARE INTERESTED AND WANT TO BOOK A SPOT PLEASE CONTACT  

 
CHRISTINE 0408 900 388 (BTCV)    OR    KERRY 0432 764 470 (BTMCV). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• MINIMUM AGE REQUIRMENT IS 12 MONTHS OLD TO BE 

CERTIFIED. 
 

• COST PER DOG: BTCV OR BTMCV MEMBERS 

$250.00 

NON MEMBERS $270.00 
 

• HOLDING DEPOSIT OF $50 REQUIRED TO CONFIRM 

BOOKING. 

 

FOR ANYONE WANTING A CERTIFICATE – PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
DOGS PEDIGREE PAPERS. 

 
 
 

                                                           

Richard Woolley BVetMed Dip ECVIM-CA(Cardiology) MRCVS 
 

 
 

 

PROPOSED DATE NOW 28TH NOVEMBER 2020 

KEEP UPDATED ON OUR CLUB FACEBOOK PAGE. 

 

 



KIDS PAGE 



KIDS PAGE 
COLOUR ME IN UPLOAD YOUR PICTURE TO OUR CLUB FACEBOOK PAGE 

AND WIN A FUN GIFT PACK  FOR YOUR PUPPY. 



 



As there are no markets on i will be doing a delivery trip to Ballarat and Bacchus 
marsh, Melton and surrounding areas next week 
Dog Beds (includes Mattress) 
Small 60 x 40 $65 
Medium 70 x 60 $75 
Large 80 x 65 $95 
Jumbo 100 x 70 $115 
Bloody Big 120 x 80 $145 
Whelping Boxes From $125 
Dog Bowls (includes stainless steel bowls) 
Doubles 
Small 12cm high 16cm bowls $30 Med 20cm high 20cm bowls $35 
Lge 25cm high 24cm bowls $40Jumbo 25cm high 28cm bowls $45 
Jumbo Tall 40cm high 28cm bowls $50 
Singles from $20 Triples From $30 

WHY NOT CONTACT OUR VERY GENEROUS SPONSOR CHRIS HARMON ON FACEBOOK OR GIVE HIM A CALL 

ON  0434687531 AND ORGANISE YOUR NEW BED OR BOWL, THESE ARE MADE FROM GOOD BULL TERRIER 

HARDY MATERIALS SO YOU CAN TREAT YOUR BEST FRIEND.  

PHONE CHRIS ON 0434687531 



Big 

Thanks to 

our 

Sponsors! 



THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. 

Application for Membership and Fee to: 

The Secretary, PO Box 1635, MELTON WEST, VIC 3337 or bullterrierclubvictoria@gmail.com  

I/we the undersigned wish to forward my/our name/s as prospective members of THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. 

and hereby agree to abide by the rules, bi-laws, constitution and code of conduct of the club and Dogs Victoria.   

Full Name/s 

Address 

Suburb         Postcode 

Phone   

Email 

Are you a member of Dogs VIC (or a State Body)?  Yes  No 

Dogs VIC (or State Canine Body) No.  

Breeders Prefix 

Signature       Date 

Membership Categories and Fees 

Membership Category Annual Fee Tick applicable TOTAL PAYABLE 
 
 
 
 

Dual Membership $30.00  

Single Membership $20.00  

Junior (Under 16 years) $5.00  

Prefix/Stud/Puppy Listing (for registered 
breeders) see note below. 

ADD $ 25.00  

VCA Levy – Applies to Non VCA members 
who reside in Victoria 

ADD $8.00 PER 
PERSON 

 

• Fees paid after 1st April will carry onto the following financial year, ending 30th June. 

• Prefix/Stud/Puppy Listing is for registered breeders only.  Fee includes listing on club website for one financial year.  

Listing can include kennel contact details and stud animals, puppies and adults that require rehoming.  Puppy Officer 

will refer puppy enquiries to all members who pay for this service. 

• Memberships not renewed by 31st July are subject to re-admission via committee. 

• Applicants will be elected by vote of committee at the first possible Committee Meeting held after receipt. 

• Payment accepted via Cheque, Money Order (made out to Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc.) or may be electronically 

transferred or deposited to Bendigo Bank account: BSB 633000 Acc# 125398453, please email the club to notify of 

deposit.  Reference should be your surname and “mship.”  Membership form must accompany new memberships. 

Breeder Directory Information 

 

 

 

 All members of The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc. do undertake not to breed from, or exhibit, or cause to exhibit deaf Bull Terriers and furthermore that 

they will support the club in every way practicable to stop the breeding of deaf Bull Terrier dogs/bitches owned by members or anyone else. Members also 

declare that they will not offer for sale or be anyway concerned in the sale of deaf Bull Terriers. Members also agree that they will neither breed from, or 

offer for stud any animal which has suffered or is suffering from any inheritable painful defect.  Note: The Club considers any dog deaf that cannot hear 

perfectly to be deaf. 

Office Use Only: 

 

Application Received Membership Approved/Rejected Amount Paid Receipt Number Club Officer (Signed) 

         /           /                /                  / $   


